Abstract-To achieve a higher density recording on the overwritable exchange-coupled quadrilayer MO disk, the overwrite recording characteristics using 680nm laser diode were investigated. High recording sensitivity is obtained on the disk with about loooA magnetic film. CNR more than 46dB is obtained at O.66J.1m mark length, and O.5J.1m/bit recording with bit error rate less than IxlO-5 succeeds at 1.2J.1m track pitch zone.
INTRODUCTION
Direct overwritable exchange-coupled quadrilayer MO disk [1] , which can be overwritten by light intensity modulation method without an initializing magnet, has been investigated because it has many advantages. For the next generation MO disks, a higher density recording is especially desired. One way to achieve a higher recording density is to reduce the wavelength of the laser.
In this paper, we report the overwrite recording characteristics on the quadrilayer MO disks using 680nm laser diode (LD) [2] . Figure I shows the structure of overwritable disks. Each of the layers was deposited by dc sputtering method onto the glass-2P substrate which had both 1.2J.1m and 1.6J.1m track pitch zones on the same side. Four types of disks shown in Table I were prepared. Disk-A has the fundamental quadrilayer structure. Disk-B has the additional readout layer for obtaining higher signal level [3] . Disk-C and Disk-D have the intermediate layer to control the interface wall energy between the memory layer and the writing layer [4] . Each total thickness of the magnetic layers is between 950A and 170oA. Two optical heads were used; one was with 830nm LD and the other was with 680nm LD. Table 3 shows the specifications of these optical heads. The spot size of the optical head with 680nm LD was about I.Oj.lm, which was defined as e-2 of intensity radius. Figure 2 shows the read power and the high write power dependence of CNR. The recording sensitivity is apparently improved by changing the wavelength from 830nm to 680nm. The reduction of reflectivity causes the improvement of the recording sensitivity. The same disk was evaluated in these measurements. The reflectivity at 830nm was about 18% and that at 680nm was about 16%. Therefore, the effect of reflectivity is negligible.
DISK STRUCTURE AND SPECIFICATION OF OPTICAL HEADS
The recording sensitivity for the recording and the erasing at 830nm is improved with decreasing total thickness of the magnetic film, and that at 680nm is remarkabiy improved. The threshold power of the high write power (PHth) and maximum allowable power for reading (PR max) were defined, as shown in Fig.2 . The apparent improvement of the recording sensitivity, defined as:
Thereshold Power at 830nm
was plotted as a function of the total thickness of the magnetic film, in Fig.3 . The degree of the improvement increases as decreasing the total thickness of the magnetic film, and it dose not seem to depend on the difference of the magnetic film structures. The apparent improvement of the recording sensitivity is caused by the increase of the laser power density on the recording film. If there was no thermal diffusion in the magnetic film, the improvement of the recording sensitivity could be estimated to be about: 176 1-(Spot Size at 680nm)2 :::: 45% (Spot Size at 83Onm)2 (2) .
However, the improvement in this experiment was less than 23%. The difference is caused by the thermal diffusion. The thermal diffusion increases as increasing the thickness of the magnetic film. The improvement of the recording sensitivity on decreasing the magnetic film thickness is caused by the suppression of the thermal diffusion in the magnetic film. FigA CNR and erasability contour mapping (a) using 830nm LO and (b) using 680nm LO. The solid curves and the dashed curves represent CNR of 45dB and the erasabilityof 25dB. Frequency=4.93MHz, pulse duration=67nsec, Disk-B at 1.611m track pitch zone. Figure 4 shows CNR contour maps measured by using 830nm LD and 680nm LD. In both maps, there is the correlation between the high write power and the low write power due to the thermal interference. The shape of contour curves hardly change, so it is considered that the degree of the thermal interference is almost same even if the wavelength change from 830nm to 680nm. The optimum high write power reduced by about 20%.
177 Figure 5 shows the linear velocity dependence of the optimum write power (PHOP!, PLOP!) in using 680nm LD. The optimum powers were determined as the power that could be overwritten without the residual signal and that could be obtained highest CNR at 3.811m mark length. The high write power at 22.6m/sec, corresponding to the linear velocity at 60mm radius and 3600rpm rotation speed, can be estimated to be about I Om W.
READ/WRITE CHARACTERISTICS OF 1.211m TRACK PITCH DISK Figure 6 shows the overwritten signal spectrum at 1.211m track pitch zone in using 680nm LD. The low write power was set at I.5m W which was the same power to the read power for obtaining higher CNR. CNR more than 46dB is obtained at O.6611m mark length. Pre-recorded signals at 3MHz are completely erased because the area irradiated at I.5m W PL is also heated by the thermal diffusion from the area irradiated at PH, and the film temperature rises enough to be erased. Overwritten signal spectrum using 680nm LO. Linear velocity=7.54m/sec, frequency=5.65MHz, pulse duration=40nsec, PH=6.5mW, PL=1.5mW, PR=1.5mW, HB=3000e, Oisk-B at 1.211m track pitch zone. Figure 7 shows the time interval analysis of the pseudo-random data encoded by (1-7) RLL pulse width modulation. The recording density is O.511m/bit. The data were written with the write pre-compensation in timing of the laser power which was used only for proper alignment of mark edges. The write power enhancement did not used (Fig.7 (b». No waveform equalizer and no filter (low pass filter, etc.) in reproducing was used. The figure shows that each peak is split and the standard deviation of the jitter of mark edges from window center is about 4nsec. The jitter multiplied by 5.6 is less than a half of the channel clock width (=45nsec/2), so bit error rate less than lxlO-5 can be obtained at the optimum write power.
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CONCLUSIONS
. r '
The overwrite recording characteristics of the quadrilayer MO disk using 680nm LD were investigated. The results obtained are as follows.
(1) High recording sensitivity was obtained. This 178 high recording sensitivity is caused by the suppression of the thermal diffusion in the magnetic film. The high write power was estimated to about 1 Om W at 22m/sec linear velocity on the disk with about 1000A magnetic layers.
(2) CNR more than 46dB was obtained at O.66J..1m mark length, and 0.5J..1m/bit recording with bit error rate less than 1 x 1 0-5 succeeded at 1.2 J..1m track pitch zone.
As mentioned above, It might be expected that recording capacity on 130mm double-sided disk is 2.5GByte with the zone bit recording.
